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What's in a Message?
What do you think are the key
concerns of ACDE members? In
February ACDE members
attended a half-day Board
messaging workshop to find
out.
The aim of the workshop was to
clarify ACDE?s current roles and
prioritise issues.
Issues firmly on the radar were:
- Evidence of teacher impact
on student outcomes

- Selection, Retention and
Attrition of teacher
education students and early
career teachers
- Professional Experience
- Teaching workforce planning
and relevant data collection
- The impact of policy levers
(e.g. cost of compliance)
- The role of teacher
education in Australia?s
future.

Raising the Status of Teachers
Another key discussion concerned
raising the status of teachers in
Australia. Leslie Falkiner-Rose
(ACDE Communications) has
prepared a discussion paper that
has been cleared by the ACDE
Board and has now been sent to all
Deans for comment.
The aim is to use the paper as a
conversation starter with other
education stakeholder groups in a
bid to determine and co-ordinate

positive national messages and
collaborate on ways to create
and distribute content around
those messages.
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OECD Teacher Education Review
Members of the ACDE Board
and Secretariat met with the
full OECD ITE Study Review
Team in Sydney on May 22.
The OECD team then split into
three groups to cover

meetings with other Deans
during site visits to all states
and territories. The preliminary
OECD Report was expected to
go to DET in June.

On Board

Western Australian
representative,
Professor Stephen
Ritchie, has been
replaced by Professor
Helen Wildy, Faculty
of Arts, Business, Law
and Education, UWA.

The Victorian
representative is now
Associate Professor
Joanna Barbousas,
Head of Department
of Education and
Outdoor and
Environmental
Education at La Trobe
University. Professor
Christine Ure remains
on the Board as the
NADPE
representative.

Associate Professor
Greg Shaw of Charles
Darwin University
will be the Northern
Territory
representative for the
remainder of this
year while Associate
Professor Laurence
Tamatea is on leave.
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ACDE Fora
March Deans' Forum
Teaching Perf ormance Assessment
The March Deans?Forum sessions
featured presentations from two of
the consortia of Initial Teacher
Education providers who were
selected by AITSL, following a call
for expressions of interest in the
Australian Teaching Performance
Assessment (TPA) grant project.
You can watch the presentations
here.

October Deans' Forum
Shadow Educat ion Minist er
Pl ibersek
The Deputy Opposition Leader and
Shadow Education Minister, Tanya
Plibersek, will address the Deans?
Forum in October. The theme of
the forum on 20 October in Sydney
is Research in Education ? Towards
a National Agenda. It will be
preceded on 19 October by the
ACDE AGM at 3.30pm and then the
Annual ACDE Dinner. cADRE,
NADLATE and NADPE meetings will
also be held on 19 October.

June Deans' Forum
Sel ect ion

(out of session) by the ACDE Board.

The June Deans?Forum focused on the
selection of teacher education
students, with a wide-ranging
discussion between those in
attendance.

Federal Educat ion Minist er Simon
Birmingham

ACDE Project on Sel ect ion int o ITE
courses
Data from institutions, who responded
to surveys on ITE Selection, and the
results of interviews with Deans and
ITE students are now being collated
into a report due to be delivered to
DET on August 1, after it is approved

AITSL CEO, Lisa Rodgers, fielded
questions from Deans at the start of
the June Forum after Federal
Education Minister, Simon
Birmingham, was unable to address
the Deans because he was attending a
funeral. However, the Minister still
wants to meet with the Deans so the
ACDE is endeavouring to set up a
meeting in Adelaide, likely to be in
late August or early September.
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NADLATE
Net work of Associat e Deans of
Learning and Teaching in t he
Discipl ine of Educat ion
NADLATE had a successful June
meeting of 25 members in
Melbourne. Key items included:
-

A two-hour messaging workshop
that delved into questions like
what is NADLATE?s core
business? What is NADLATE?s
value to members and those
outside the network? What are
NADLATE?s goals and what will
success look like? What are
NADLATE?s key messages? What
groups is NADLATE talking to?
How can NADLATE best tailor
messages to different
audiences? How are messages
communicated to new
members? How can the Network
remain relevant and sustainable
as members change? How
should NADLATE?s state and
territory chapters operate to
optimise communication and the
involvement of members?

-

A discussion about student
selection, including screening
for non-academic capabilities.

-

An update on NADLATE projects

-

Members talking in state and
territory chapters that
represented ACT/ NSW, QLD/ NT,
SA/ WA and VIC/ TAS.

NADLATE has successfully secured
a grant from the Aust ral ian
Research Al l iance f or Chil dren and
Yout h (ARACY) for a project on
parent al engagement and t eacher
t raining.
The two project components are:
a) An audit of how Australian initial
teacher education providers teach,
and prepare students for, parental
engagement by looking at current
practices, programs and projects
b) A literature review of recent
research on parental engagement
in the ITE curriculum.
NADLATE will provide
ARACY with a report
synthesising the
findings of both
components.
NADLATE is involved in the Peer
Review of Assessment in ITE
Project led by University of
Tasmania staff. The Online Peer
Review Tool (OPRT) is now ready
for use with its small cost ?
approximately $450 in total ?
being shared between
participating institutions.
Institutions will soon be notified of
the logistics and timing of the
tool?s trial. If you wish to
participate it's not too late. Just
contact Anne Szadura at
projectmanager@acde.edu.au for
further information.

cADRE
Communit y of Associat e Deans
Research in Educat ion
In early May, more than 50 ACDE
Networks members and ITE
students attended an engaging
webinar on Positioning for Impact
and Engagement in Research
sponsored by Erica Smith
(Federation). A further 30 people
registered to receive a recording
of the webinar after the event.
Wendy Nielsen (Wollongong)
facilitated the webinar with
presentations from David Geelan
(Griffith), Laura Perry (Murdoch)
and Erica Smith (Federation). The
webinar recording will be on the
cADRE page of the ACDE website
soon.
In June, the key parameters of a
national research agenda for
Education were discussed by
about 20 cADRE members at a
Melbourne meeting. The meeting
sought to define
education/ educational research
and delineate boundaries and
limits by considering what is in
scope and what is important but
not part of the current agenda.
Further discussions surrounded
who should address other
research agendas ? like AARE,
ATEA, AVETRA, EC Australia and
REN ? and key educational
research stakeholders or
constituencies like DET and SVA.

cADRE is now drafting the
research agenda, which will
then go to the ACDE Board.
cADRE is also involved in the
following projects:
-

ACDE-AARE-ATEA Al l iance
project t o est abl ish
capacit y buil ding f or a
research-rich educat ion
prof ession.
Approximately 60 people
attended focus group
discussions and
workshops held in six
states during February and
March. The data collected
has been analysed and a
survey will soon go out to
collect information about
developing a national
research-rich culture.
BERA, ATEA and AARE
conferences in 2017 have
prepared abstracts about
the project and ACDE,
AARE and ATEA have each
provided $20,000 in
project funding.
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cADRE
-

-

Review of Cat egory 1
Grant s in Research Income
in Educat ional Research
The final report of the
project, led by Amy
Cutter-Mackenzie (Southern
Cross University), was
presented to the April
meeting of the ACDE Board
and will be placed on the
ACDE website in the near
future.
Associat e Deans (Research)
in Educat ion Workl oad
Project
cADRE Chair, Sue Shore
(CDU), will lead a new
project on research
workloads and expectations
that is now being planned.
Mary Ryan (Macquarie),
Wendy Nielsen
(Wollongong) and Heather
Fehring (RMIT) will comprise
the Project Reference
Group.

Other cADRE activities include:
- Compiling a database of
doctoral students?research
- Extending a database of
cADRE members?research
interests and expertise to all
cADRE members. The
database originally covered
cADRE Steering Group
members only.
- Summarising Australian
education research
institutes and whether
Education is situated in
single or multi-discipline
faculties and schools.
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NADPE
Net work of Academic Direct ors
of Prof essional Experience
Progress is continuing in these
NADPE projects:
- Developing a roadmap
(curriculum mapping) of
professional experience in
key ITE programs in all
institutions
- Identifying models of best
practice for partnerships
around professional
experience
- Providing guidance on the
collection, classification and
assessment of evidence for
the portfolio of evidence
- Developing recommendations
for the future reform of
professional experience
The final report will include a
chapter on issues encountered by
Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander students while they are on
professional experience. How ITE
providers link the knowledge of
Indigenous context to the
professional experience of
teaching Indigenous and
non-Indigenous students is key to
this.

Many teachers are keen to
learn more about this area and
it is important to empower
mentor teachers to teach the
content confidently.
DET will receive the NADPE
report by the end of August this
year and its findings will be
disseminated to ACDE member
institutions.

Aust ral ian Human
Right s Commission

The AHRC recently gave ACDE a
grant for a project on human
rights, cultural competency and
anti-racism education in initial
teacher education. The project
will survey all ITE providers to
identify current practices and
possible ITE gaps in these
areas.
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ACDEVEG
ACDE Vocat ional Educat ion
Group
ACDEVEG continues to work
steadily towards its goal of
increasing the proportion of
vocational education and training
(VET) teachers and trainers with
university-level pedagogical
qualifications.
- Most of the 140 at the
second ACDEVEG conference
in Sydney in December 2016,
also went to the previous
day?s innovative,
practitioner-focused half-day
organised by Sydney TAFE.
The 2017 conference, in
Brisbane on 8 December
2017, will also be preceded
by a half-day
practitioner-focused event,
organised with TAFE
Queensland assistance.
- Two projects were awarded
with profits from the 2015
ACDEVEG conference. The
report from the first, Does
Further Formal Education for
VET educators Lead to
Improved Student Outcomes?
Is now complete. When

ACDEVEG receives the
second report, on the
preparation of VET school
teachers, both will be made
available on the ACDVEG
page of the ACDE website.
-

An ARC-funded Linkage
project led by Professor Erica
Smith (Federation
University), which is currently
concluding, provides clear
evidence of the beneficial
effects of higher-level
qualifications for VET
teachers. The project had 64
participating RTOs nationally.
These included 12 TAFE
Institutes and more than
1200 VET teachers/ trainers.
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ACDE Communicat ions
The ACDE is talking to education
stakeholders, and frequently
posting items from myriad
sources, online and on social
media. To be kept in the loop, go
to the ACDE website, follow us on
Twitter @educationdeans and/ or
join our rapidly increasing cohort
? now approximately 2000 people
? who have connected with ACDE
on LinkedIn.

New Report on how five East Asian
countries are reconceptualising
education. asi.as/ 2Rkp5b

Here are a f ew of t he recent t weet s
t hat you may f ind of int erest :

New study: International students as
successful at finding work as locals
ow.ly/ nRhq30dkVxu

An unusual use of learning from a
teacher education
degree http:/ / ab.co/ 2tYFqqB
How do you talk to young people
about the daunting, changing nature
of work? bit.ly/ 2sbZnaw
Dr Sue O?Neill on practice gaps in
classroom & behaviour management
http:/ / ow.ly/ hXLs30dojDc
Study: Year 5 NAPLAN scores
shaping career goals ? Professor
Jenny Gore ow.ly/ XSxO30cvtaL
Only 10% of Australian Year 12
students now study a language
https:/ / pursuit.unimelb.edu.au/
articles/ australia-s-spectacularfailure-in-languages

Education, not medication: ADHD
students falling through the cracks
ow.ly/ gv7O30cPlc7
Experiences of teaching ESL: Case
studies from Vic, Australia
ow.ly/ O5N030blrrV

PODCAST: What 21st Century skills
should students be learning? Charles
Fadel, OECD Ed Advisory Cee
ow.ly/ S1Kb30bIRmC
Non-Indigenous teacher education
students from @MonashUni discuss
the benefits of studying Indigenous
Education ow.ly/ rZ6c306MXyb
Are laptops and ipads inhibiting the
ability of students to hand write?
ow.ly/ g4A930dgdbQ
Why we need to include children
with disability in regular classrooms
ow.ly/ vSrG30cP9w5
Schools and universities welcome
alternative to HSC exams
http:/ / ow.ly/ l4yR30dttBu
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ACDE Communicat ions
From t he ACDE Websit e
The SBS show, Insight , f eat ures
f ormer st udent s t al king about
t heir f avourit e t eachers, who
had a huge impact on their lives.
Each of their teachers discusses
how he or she did it. The
inspiring show can be viewed at
SBS on demand.
In a recent t al k t o t he Aust ral ian
Primary Principal s Associat ion,
Australian Institute for Teaching
and School Leadership (AITSL)
CEO, Lisa Rodgers, outlined the
challenges ahead for school
principals and the teaching
profession. Read the speech
here.

A l arge-scal e st udy has f ound
t hat Indigenous chil dren share
t he same aspirat ions as
non-Indigenous chil dren but
high-achieving Indigenous
students are significantly less
likely to want to go to university
than their high-achieving
non-Indigenous peers. Jenny
Gore, Professor of Education at
the University of Newcastle,
outlined the study?s main
findings in this piece in The
Conversation.
Former ACT Minist er, Michael
Moore, says it ?s t ime t o decide
whet her t o t rust our t eachers,
and build a stronger,
professional teaching force or
continue narrow testing and
central control. Read his full
column

